Talal Abu-Ghazaleh, Iqtisaduna Qualify Fresh Palestinian Refugee Graduates
You are the main drive for innovation in the world of knowledge that we aspire to
achieve – Abu-Ghazaleh

(MEAFN Press) AMMAN --- May 23, 2012 --- Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Professional
Training (TAGTRAINING) and Iqtisaduna (Our Economics) to develop Promising
Societies Organization set up at Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Graduate School of Business
(TAGSB) a special program "Mostaqbali" to qualify fresh Palestinian refugee graduates
to develop their capacities for a better future for their societies.
The first course of the program which targets more than 300 Palestinian graduates was
launched at TAGSB with the participation of 23 individuals from the Palestinian refugee
camps in Ma’daba, Wehdat and Irbid and attended by Iqtisaduna representatives. The
participants were introduced to various skills that help them find appropriate job
opportunities at the labor market.
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh, chairman of Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization (TAG-Org) was
keen to meet with the trainees urging them to take benefit from the various information
and communications technology tools that empower them and open unprecedented
opportunities for excellence and creativity.

“You are the main drive for innovation in the world of knowledge that we aspire to
achieve. Your generation has managed to excel in this field and in many other domains,”
Abu-Ghazaleh addressed the attendees.
“Constant work, persistence and innovation lead to growth and development and they
are the main components that enable individual achieve their ambitions” he added
stressing that making knowledge leads to making wealth.
Back in February, Abu-Ghazaleh received a delegation representing Iqtisaduna and
expressed TAG-Org’s readiness to provide the logistic, professional and technical
support to Iqtisaduna including a revision of its studies and projects in order to be
professionally issued in addition to auditing Iqtisaduna’s accounts, and providing it with
the required e-programs to teach the camp refugees electronically with special focus on
training and continuous training programs while helping them find job vacancies.
Iqtisaduna (Our Economics) is the first economic entity that was launched from Beirut
in February 2012 to serve Palestinians in Diaspora and in the refugee camps in Lebanon,
Jordan and Syria, in addition to serving local communities hosting them. Iqtisaduna is
headed by Mr. Wael Al-Abed AlJader, Chairman of Board of Directors.
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Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Professional Training and Iqtisaduna's Program to Qualify Fresh
Palestinian Refugee Graduates Launched

Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh and the participants of a special program to qualify fresh Palestinian refugee
graduates organized by Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Professional Training (TAGTRAINING) and Iqtisaduna
(Our Economics) to develop Promising Societies Organization at Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Graduate
School of Business (TAGSB) .
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